Background: Only a small proportion of aneurysms progress to rupture. Previous studies have focused on predicting the rupture risk of intracranial aneurysms. Atherosclerotic aneurysm wall appears resistant to rupture. The purpose of this study was to evaluate clinical and morphological factors affecting atherosclerosis of an aneurysm and identify the parameters that predict aneurysm stabilization.
INTRODUCTION
Intracranial aneurysms (IAs) occur in approximately 3% of the population, [42] and the mean 1-year risk of aneurysm rupture is approximately 1%. [41] Rupture of an IA occurs in relatively young people and has a high fatality and morbidity rate, but the majority of patients with incidentally detected IA have a benign course. [32] In recent years, increasingly more unruptured aneurysms have been diagnosed due primarily to the widespread use of noninvasive brain imaging techniques. [6, 14, 28, 39] In patients with unruptured IA, physicians decide whether to treat preventively by balancing the risk of treatment against the risk of rupture. The decision is often not straightforward because the morbidity and mortality associated with clipping and coiling of unruptured aneurysms are up to 5% [4] and knowledge regarding the natural history of IAs is limited.
The presence of atherosclerotic plaque in some IAs and similar histological and biochemical features of aneurysms and atherosclerotic lesions suggest that atherosclerosis may be a mechanism in the pathogenesis of IAs. Furthermore, atherosclerosis and IA share risk factors, such as hypertension and smoking. Aneurysms may rupture when the thinned wall can no longer withstand the tension. [8] Previous studies which evaluated the aneurysm domes histologically showed that most ruptured aneurysms had thin and hypocellular walls and most unruptured aneurysm had organized and thick walls. [24] The atherosclerotic aneurysm wall, due to its hypertrophied and stiff characteristics, appears more resistant to hydrostatic pressure than super thin-walled aneurysms.
The natural history of IA consists of three phases: Initiation, growth, and either stabilization or rupture with only a small minority of aneurysms progressing to rupture. [35] Previous studies on aneurysms mainly focused on identifying the parameters predicting aneurysm rupture [2, 3, 5, 7, 11, 16, 20, 23, 45] but not on the factors affecting aneurysm stabilization which represent the majority of IAs. In this study, we defined the aneurysms with the atherosclerotic wall as stabilized and evaluated the morphological and demographic parameters that affect aneurysm stabilization.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
This study was conducted in accordance and with the approval of the Ethics Review Board of our hospital. All patients who underwent microsurgical clipping for ruptured or unruptured IAs between January 2012 and October 2013 in our department were identified using a prospectively collected database. Two hundred and fifty-three consecutive patients with 291 IAs were identified (204 patients with 242 unruptured IAs and 49 patients with 49 ruptured IAs) [ Figure 1 ]. Only patients who had available intraoperative video files and distal subtraction angiography (DSA) data were included in the present study. Aneurysms which were partially dissected and exposed <50% of their entire dome were excluded. Fusiform aneurysms or clipped aneurysms after coil embolization were excluded. Ruptured or intraoperative premature ruptured aneurysms were excluded because blood obscured the aneurysm dome visualization. A total of 207 aneurysms in 182 patients were selected, and the patients' medical records and three-dimensional (3D) angiographic data were retrospectively reviewed. There were 68 males and 114 females, and the mean age was 55.8 ± 8.2 years (range: 30-76 years). 
Intraoperative video data
All intraoperative images were captured through a Pentero 900 or Pentero surgical microscope video (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) at 1920 × 1080 or 720 × 480 pixels during aneurysm clipping procedures. Aneurysms were assessed for their wall thickness based on color translucence and the presence of atherosclerosis and divided into two groups. Aneurysms with atherosclerotic wall without any transparent and super thin portion were defined as stabilized aneurysm range and the others as not-stabilized range [ Figure 2 ]. Super thin regions were defined based on color intensity with respect to the parent vessel wall. Randomly selected thirty microscopic videos were reviewed together by two neurosurgeons (Jihye Song and Yong Sam Shin) to minimize the inter-observer bias of the aneurysm grouping. Then, they reviewed the rests of 152 microscopic videos independently. There was no discrepancy between the two surgeon's groupings of the aneurysms. Patient characteristics including medical histories were blinded to the video reviewers.
We reviewed microscopic videos of 49 consecutive ruptured aneurysm patients (41 females and eight males, mean age 57.6 years, range: 35-83 years) who underwent clipping surgery in our institution for the same period to evaluate whether aneurysms with atherosclerotic walls were stabilized. Because blood obscured the aneurysm dome, identification of the wall appearance was difficult. Of the 49 aneurysms, 18 aneurysms could not be evaluated because of limited dome dissection, absence of microscopic video, coiled aneurysm, or completely fragmented wall.
Demographic, angiographic, and intraoperative video data
Demographic data were reviewed from medical records. In this study, we used the following factors such as patient age, gender, current smoking habit, family history of stroke (both ischemic and hemorrhagic), hypertension (systolic blood pressure >140 mmHg or diastolic blood pressure >90 mmHg) or current treatment status, and diabetes mellitus (DM, hemoglobin A1c ≥6.5) or current treatment status. Aneurysm size was defined as previously described. [33] Angiographic data collected from 3D DSA images included maximal diameter (D max ; defined as the largest of all cross-sections along the height of the aneurysm), neck diameter (D neck ; defined as the average neck diameter), height (H; defined as the maximum perpendicular distance of the dome from the neck plane), aspect ratio (H/D neck ; defined as the ratio of the maximum perpendicular height to the average neck diameter), bottleneck factor (W max /D neck ), and height-width ratio (H/W max ).
Statistics
The continuous data were expressed as a mean ± standard deviation. Chi-square test or Fishers exact test was used to compare medical comorbidities and dichotomized morphological parameters between stabilized and not-stabilized groups. An unpaired t-test was used for continuous variable statistical analysis. To identify the independent parameters that correlated significantly with the stabilization, univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses were separately performed for all aneurysms. The odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) were calculated. A P < 0.05 was considered significant. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
RESULTS
Intraoperative findings of ruptured aneurysm
Thirty-one ruptured aneurysms (five males and 26 females; mean age 57.35 years, range: 35-79 years) were evaluated for their wall morphology. Of the 31 evaluated aneurysms, only one patient, a 75-year-old female, was suspected of a stabilized aneurysm.
Demographics and morphologies of all aneurysms
Of the 207 aneurysms, 176 (85.0%) were assigned to the not-stabilized group and 31 (15.0%) to the stabilized group. Table 1 summarizes the demographic and morphological characteristics. Hypertension (P = 0.008) and DM (P = 0.010) were significantly higher in the stabilized group (χ 2 -test). There was no significant trend in morphological parameters. Figure 3 shows the relative proportion of stabilized aneurysms in each age group increased significantly as the age increased (P < 0.001). There were no stabilized aneurysms in the 30 s group, and all aneurysms were stabilized in the 70 s group. A positive trend was observed between stabilized aneurysm and age (P = 0.002; OR, 1.105; 95% CI, 1.037-1.178) based on multivariate analysis with morphologic factors.
To evaluate the predictive factors of stabilized aneurysms, statistical analyses were performed with dichotomized values [ Table 2 ]. Univariate logistic regression analysis revealed that age ≥65 years (P < 0.001), hypertension (P = 0.008), DM (P = 0.010), and height ≥3 (P = 0.007) were significantly related to stabilized aneurysms. Of the variables that influenced stabilized aneurysms, age ≥65 years (P = 0.009), hypertension (P = 0.041), and height ≥3 mm (P = 0.018) remained significant in the multivariate regression analysis.
Older patients (≥65 years of age)
There were 26 patients (eight males and 18 females) older than 65 years of age and 11 (42.3%) were in the stabilized group. Medical comorbidities and aneurysm size were analyzed. There were no smokers in this group; thus, we could not obtain a value for smoking with multivariate analysis. Univariate logistic regression analysis showed that DM was the only significant predictor of stabilized aneurysms (P = 0.019), and it remained after multivariate logistic regression analysis (P = 0.027; OR, 29.435; 95% CI, 1.471-588.999).
DISCUSSION
When IAs detected incidentally, physicians decide whether to treat or not by weighing up the risk of treatment against the rupture risk. The decision is often not straightforward because the complication associated with the treatment of unruptured aneurysms are up to 5%, and knowledge regarding the natural history of IAs is limited. To identify the factors which affect aneurysm rupture or stabilization if possible can help deciding treatment and follow-up strategy. With the hypothesis that aneurysms with atherosclerotic wall are stabilized, we found that the relative proportion of stabilized aneurysms significantly increased as age increased and age showed a positive relationship with stabilized aneurysms. In older patients (≥65 years of age), diabetes remained the only independent factor predicting stabilized aneurysms.
Aneurysm wall thickness and rupture risk
Several studies reported that thin portion of aneurysm dome correlated with the point of rupture and clearly defined foci of translucency suggest focal weakness by influencing local stiffness and predisposes these regions to rupture. [37] Aneurysms with hypertrophied and stiff atherosclerotic walls [29] appear more resistant to hemodynamic pressure than aneurysms with super thin foci. An aneurysm ruptures when the balance between local high hemodynamic stresses and vascular wall strength is disrupted. Intense physical activities and accompanying high blood pressure have been associated with an increased risk of aneurysm rupture. [34] Elevation in mean arterial blood pressure during such activities can increase aneurysm wall tension and if the aneurysm wall cannot withstand it, aneurysm ruptures. Aneurysms with hypertrophied and stiff atherosclerotic walls [29, 38] appear more resistant to hemodynamic pressure than aneurysms with very thin walls. In histologic assessments, Kataoka et al. [24] found that thick intima-like walls were mostly unruptured and very thin and degenerated walls with hyaline deposits mostly ruptured. Frösen et al. [13] identified histologically four aneurysm wall types. Aneurysms with thin, hyalinized, and hypocellular walls showed a 100% rupture rate and aneurysms with organized smooth muscle cells showed a 42% rupture rate. Our evaluation of 26 ruptured aneurysms, although limited due to obscureness by blood, showed that only one patient had an aneurysm with atherosclerotic wall.
Patient age and aneurysm size
Despite intensive research, the pathogenesis of IA remains unclear but can be related to the mechanisms of atherosclerosis. [26] Killer-Oberpfalzer et al. [25] and Kosierkiewicz et al. [26] found that atherosclerotic lesions were present in all saccular IAs. In small aneurysms, atherosclerotic lesions were characterized by diffuse intimal thickening with minimal inflammatory cell infiltration and large aneurysms had advanced atherosclerotic lesions with more extensive macrophage, lymphocyte, and natural killer cell infiltration. There were no data to prove the time-dependent changes of atherosclerotic aneurysm walls. This study lacked sequential observation with time but showed that age was correlated positively with atherosclerotic aneurysm walls and the relative proportion of aneurysms increased with age. Age remained a risk factor in multivariate analysis with morphological and other risk factors. In dichotomized analysis, age ≥65 years was an independent risk factor for stabilized aneurysms. For the morphological parameters, height was correlated positively with atherosclerotic aneurysmal walls. These results suggest that progression of atherosclerosis within the aneurysmal sac correlated positively with aneurysmal growth over time.
Diabetes mellitus and hypertension as risk factors
Atherosclerosis and aneurysm formation share similar risk factors including smoking and hypertension. [29] DM is a well-known risk factor of atherosclerosis. Our data showed that hypertension (P = 0.041; OR, 2.480) was an independent risk factor of atherosclerotic aneurysm walls in multivariate analysis for all age groups and DM (P = 0.027; OR, 29.435) was the only remaining risk factor after stratification by age.
DM plays an important role in the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis but has not been sufficiently investigated to suggest its role in aneurysm formation or rupture. DM induces vascular endothelial damage and dysfunction, decreases cerebral tight junction protein expression, and [47] promotes artery intima-media thickness and atherosclerotic vascular disease. Endothelial damage [40] and reduction of tight junction protein expression are also related with cerebral aneurysm formation. [36] Yan et al. [46] showed in an in vitro study that Type I DM promotes the formation of IAs and atherosclerosis-like changes induced by increasing levels of inflammatory mediators including receptor of advanced glycation end-product, matrix metalloproteinase 9, degrades Type IV collagen, the main constituent of the basement membrane, contributes to the development of vascular lesions and toll-like receptor 4, and proinflammatory factors. However, in clinical studies, DM does not predispose the development or rupture of saccular aneurysms [9, 12, 15, 27] and patients with aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage have a lower or equivalent prevalence of DM than the general population. [1, 12, 15] Inagawa [21] reported that DM is related to a decreased risk of aneurysm rupture in patients 60 years of age or older. The mechanisms responsible for this negative association remain unknown. Our data showed that DM was highly correlated with atherosclerotic, stabilized aneurysms (P = 0.010) and was the only independent factor in older patients (≥65 years of age). Based on the hypothesis that aneurysms with atherosclerotic walls are stabilized aneurysms, the negative relationships between aneurysm rupture and DM can be explained.
Hypertension is a well-known risk factor for atherosclerosis and is considered a risk factor for aneurysm formation and rupture. [39] Hypertension may weaken the aneurysm wall directly by increasing mechanical stresses and indirectly by causing vascular inflammation and remodeling [31] through activation of the local renin-angiotensin system. Previous studies showed a link between the formation of IA and systemic hypertension [17] [18] [19] 30] but the relationship between IA rupture and hypertension has not been fully established in either experimental or clinical studies. Tada et al. [39] showed that normalization of blood pressure with antihypertensive medication did not prevent aneurysm formation but prevented rupture after aneurysm formation in mice. In several clinical studies, hypertension was not associated with aneurysm rupture. [22, 43, 44] The conflicting findings may be due to the majority of patients with hypertension are treated with antihypertensive agents and as a result, these patients tend to have normal blood pressure at the time of aneurysm diagnosis. Our results showed that hypertension was related to stabilized, atherosclerotic aneurysm walls but the association did not remain after stratification by age. Hypertension may play a role in the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis and aneurysm stabilization.
Advance in knowledge and clinical implications
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report investigating clinical and morphological characteristics of atherosclerotic lesions in IAs and the first attempt to identify factors associated with aneurysm stabilization. Age (P = 0.002; OR, 1.105) showed a positive trend with atherosclerotic aneurysm walls and DM (P = 0.027; OR, 29.435) was the only factor predicting stabilized aneurysms in older patients.
The positive association of age and atherosclerotic aneurysm walls suggest the aneurysm may progress with atherosclerotic changes over time and may help to predict the natural history of the aneurysm. The suggested parameters for predicting aneurysm stabilization can help in determining treatment strategy when an unruptured aneurysm is found incidentally. First, the parameters can help in deciding whether to treat or not, especially in elderly patients who have a short life expectancy and usually a higher morbidity rate under general anesthesia. Second, the parameters can help estimate the potential risk of treatment because atherosclerotic aneurysms usually have a higher risk of intraoperative ischemia [10] during clipping surgery or may have a higher risk of perioperative embolic complications with endovascular treatment.
Limitations
The first limitation of this study is the uncertainty whether aneurysms with atherosclerotic walls are stabilized in terms of rupture because the natural history or the rupture mechanism of the aneurysm is unknown. Moreover, there are no large and prospective data showing aneurysm wall morphology and rupture risk. Instead, there are studies that thin portion of aneurysm dome correlated with the point of rupture. [37] An aneurysm ruptures when the local hemodynamic stresses exceed vascular wall strength and aneurysms with hypertrophied atherosclerotic walls [29] appear more resistant to hemodynamic pressure than aneurysms with a thin wall. To support our hypothesis, we evaluated the intraoperative videos of 31 ruptured aneurysms and only one patient was suspected to have an atherosclerotic wall and did not have a transparent wall. The second limitation is that this analysis was based on intraoperative findings and included only surgical cases. Unclippable, very small-sized aneurysms were excluded and the study mainly included aneurysms involving anterior circulation, particularly the middle cerebral artery. Third, intraoperative microscopy did not allow circumferential visualization of the entire aneurysm dome in some cases. Translucent portions on the opposite side may be neglected. To minimize this possibility, we excluded the aneurysm which did not exposed <50%. However, this exclusion may produce a biased sample. Fourth, the number of patients in not-stabilized aneurysm was much more than the number in stabilized aneurysm (176 vs. 31), and it might impact comparability.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the hypothesis that aneurysms with atherosclerotic walls are stabilized aneurysms, we revealed the relative proportion of stabilized aneurysms increased significantly as age increased. In addition, in older patients, DM was the only factor predicting aneurysm stabilization. These results provide useful information for determining treatment and follow-up strategies, especially in elderly patients.
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